
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Jfr. Jiisika JJl’ei and J/r. Judlce IfAnabhai liandXis,

D ’ -ml/er-’ ■‘̂ AilxVL N A T H U  asd  oTHJiKs (original DErENDASTS), A pplicants,
— V. JAISHAISTKAE D A L y U 1 0 ? A H  {omcrisx'h Pi.-iis-Tipjr), Oi’pOxVbnt.*

Award, ohjectionsto jillnn of—Procedure ivhere kkntiiy o f award is impmchcd— 
Civil Procedure Code [Act X I V  of 1SS2), Secs. S20, 521, 523 ami 526— 

Power ofC'ouvt to intiuirc iido objection, tofdc award—Jurisdiction.

Wlicre au application was luadc to a Sixljordiiiato Judge to file an award, ami 
an objection was taken that the arbitrators had made theu’ a-vvard several months 
hefore the date of the cue soutfht to 1)e tiled, thus impeaching the identity of the 
award, and the Suhordinate Judge after an inqniry with regard to the sevex’al 
objections ordered the award to be filed,

JJcM, that the order of the Subordinate Judge should be set aside, or the award 
be deemed not to have been filed.

The only objectionis which the Court can imj_mre into under sections 525 and 
526 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1SS2) are those which are specified 
in sections 520 and 521, aud these relate to cases iu which the referenuS and 
the award are accepted faet.s; but where the objection denie^the/ac^«»i of the 
particular award sought to be filed, aud the objection does not seeux to be frivo
lous, but one giving rise to inquiry into diificult q̂ uestions of law and fact, it is 
not competent for the Court to deal with that objection under .sections 525 and 
526. In such a case the Court should leave the applicant to a regular suit oii the 
awax’d as the basifs of his cause of action w'herein the party urging the objection 
will have the advantage of being a defendant rather than a plaintiff, and of having 
au appeal open to Mm in the event of an unfavourable decision.

This was an application mider the extraordinary jurisdiction 
of tlie Higli Court for tbe reversal of all order passed tlie 
Joint Subordinate Judge at Ahmedabad for filing an awaixl.

A suit had been instituted in the Asdstaiit Judge’s Court at 
Ahmedabad by the plaintift’' against the defendajits praying for 
the winding up of the partnership busine.ss alleged to have been 
carried ou by the plaintift* andtlie defendants^ under the style 
and firm of Sanial Nathu &■ Co., for distribution of assets, and 
for an account, Tlio suit was subsequently withdrawn by 
mutual con.sent of the plaintitf and the defendants ,̂ and the sub
ject-matter of the suit was referred to two arbitrators, who gave 
their award on tho 25th tSepteinber  ̂ 1881  ̂ by which tho plaintifl- 
was awarded Es. 2,200, of which Es. 500 were given as costs of 
the suit and Es. 1,700 as his share of the profits of thie firm, 

■-’■Application (under Extraordinary ^risaiotion.) No. 84of 1884.
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The plaiatifF applied to the Joint Subordinate Jticlgo of iSS4
Ahmedabad to have the award filed in Court. The defendants Samal
objected to the filing o f tho awards and stated that the arbitra- 
tors hml first made an award in March, ISSl, but had set it aside. 
and subsecpiently made another award in September 1881.
They alleged that they had no knowledge of this latter award ; 
that they had given no authority to make i t ; that it was iiieoni- 
plete ; that it dealt with matters not referred to the arbitrafcors ; 
that it was made with the assistance of a .stranger, the arbi' 
trator.  ̂ being illiterate^ and that it was not made in good faith.

The Joint Suborilinate Judge at Ahmedabad on hearing the 
parties, and investigating the several objections urged l:y the 
defendants, found that the awanl was duly made in good faith.' 
and made an order that tlie award should be filed.

The defendants made the present application to the High 
CourlTlor the reversal of that order.

A rule nifi •«'Srgranted on the 3rd Jaly^ 1884, The rule now 
came on for hearing.'

Rftv Siiheb Vdsi'.dep for the plaintiff showed cause.™-
"When the award was presented to be filed in the Court below 
the defendants were required to show cause against filing it.
If no cause was then shomi to the satisfaction of the lower Court, 
it had power to file it. Such power of the Court includes the 
power to inquire into and deal with any circumstances which in 
law would make the award illegal or null— Micliaraya Gumvit 
V ,  SaddsivaPK

In the present case it is sought to put such a construction on 
sections 520, 521, 532, 525 and 526 of the Civil, Procedure Code 
as will exclude the Jurisdiction of the Court where an objection 
as to the identity of an award is taken; but this would be to 
’introduce an additionar clause infco the Code, the language of 
which is’ plain-— Sd̂ mchand̂ ^̂ y; Ddndekm\v. Ddnde- 
k a r0 [; Vuito Saiffh v . . Dosad where Iclmmoyee v.
Pmsimno expressly ^dissented from ; see alao Micha-

(1) iMad.,319. (3) I, 6 Bern,, est
I. L» E., 7 Bom., 6 2 0 , '  (i) L K  0 Gafe.;,-!

% , L .
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1S84 rcq/a v. Saddsivd^'); Pugcmlln v,  lloidlnsa This is not
sZmaT a case for the exci’cise of the High Court’s extraordinary jtiria-

diction under section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IY
D̂ alsukram 1882)- The “ Court should struggle rather to uphold than to 

defeat the award”; see A-rdesir Eorma&ji r. The Secretary o f 
State for Imlia in C‘ounciP\

Gawj)at SaddsMv Sdv for the defendantSj contra.—The Coiirt 
below had uo jurisdiction when once the factum  of the award itself 
was called in question. The Court can deal with those objections 
only which are specifically mentioned in sections 520 and 521. 
Sections 325 and 526 assume that an award has been made. 
Here the factum of the award is disputedj, and the Court has no 
other alternative but to refer the parties to a separate suit, 
Srce Ram Ohoiudhnj v. Denol}imdlioo '̂^\ followed in BijadJmr 
Bliiifjut V. Monohur .BhugiŴ \̂ is on all fours with the present 
ease. See also Hiirronafh v. Nidarini OJmtdrani^' ;̂ JEiTissaini 
Bihi v. Molisln KkanS''^

Under section 827 of the former Code (Act YIII of 1859) the 
power of the Court in award matters was larger than that under 
the present Code. By the present Code the Court has power to 
deal with those objections only which are set forth in sections 520 
and 521, It is only in a regular suit on the award that the Court 
can enquire into any reasonable objections that may be urged 
against an award; but where an objection is raised merely to 
filing an awards tbe Court cannot proceed beyond seeing if the 
objection is one of those stated in sections 520 and 521. Where 
the Court proceeds to give its decision under section 525 the 
decision is fmdl'^-Sree Ram Ghmvclhry v. I)enobimdhoo'^^\ Under 
sections 525 and 526 the Court has no power to amend or 
modify an award—R. Ey. ITmia Vihrama v. MaUichery 
Kristnan^ '̂ ;̂ AllaralMa Shiiji v. Jehdngiv Sormasji '̂^^K The 
only course open to the Court below was to refuse to file the 
award, and refer the parties to a regular suit.

(1) I. L, K.,4MacL, 319. (6) I. L. 10 Calc., 74.
(2) I.L .E ,,6M ad„4l4. I. L. 1 All., 156/
(3) 9Bom, II. 0. Eop. 191. (S) L L. R., 7 Calc., 490.
m I* L. 7 Calc., 490. (9) L L. E., 3 Matb 08, /

I. L, 10 Calc,, II. (10? 10 Bom. H, C. Rep., m t
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WesTj X—The consfcniction o£ seetions 525 and 526 of the 
present Code of Civil Procedure has heen the subject of several 
dedsioHS in the High Courts, which take very dlfferenfc % êws of 
the subject. In the case before us, w l i G n  an appHcation -\vas made 
to the Subordinate Judge to file the award, an objeefcion  ̂amongst 
others  ̂ was raised on the ground that the arbitrators had made 
theii' award several months before the date of the one brought 
In to be filed; and that as their authoritj’- had thus been exhausted, 
the later so-called award was not really an award, but merely a 
.sham award induced by improper influences. The facts relied 
on in support of thi.s contention were denied by the party seeking 
to get the award filed, and the Subordinate Judge^ after an in- 
vestigatioUj decided against tho objeetion.s, and ordered that the 
award should be filed. He did not regard the objection as a 
frivolous or colourable one  ̂but as of a serious character; but, so 
regarding itj he thought he was competent to deal with it and 
dispose o f it on the hearing of the application, and acted accord- 
ingly.

The first question before uis iŝ  whether^ under these cireiim- 
stancQs, % e Bubordinate Judge was right, after a serious ground 
of opposition had been disclosed, in dealing with such a matter 
of litigation on the application before him, or whether he ought 
not to have refused to file the contested award and left the appli
cant to the remedy of a suit on it as a cause of action. Now 
section 525 makes no provision for the trial of a question of 
whether the reference has been really made or whether the award 
is prim d ficcie void. It seems rather to aŝ sume that the reference 
and the award are, as facts, undisputed. The authority, however, 
to inquire into the reality and validity of the transaction, might, 
no doubt, be inferred irom  the direction, that the Court is to 
cause notice to be served on all parties to the arbitration calling 

them to show cause why the award should not be filed. No 
better eaUjse could be conceived why an award should not be filed 
than that there had been no submission to arbitration. But, 
then, au objection of that kind, and especially one not admitting 
of simple statement and disposal, may well give rise, as in the 
present instance, to a loî  inquiry into difficult quesli^^ of 
■'©nd.ol law, such as, are coiiinonly-involyes|:hi--a '
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1884 members and ex-members of a partnership. No provision is made
Samal for the trial of such questions; the provision that is made by

section 526̂  which must be read along with 525 as its intended 
complementj is that the award must be filed, unless one of the 
objections specified in seetions 520 and 521_̂ is established. These 
objections all relate to a case in which the reference and the 
award are accepted facts ; and thus section 526 points to them 
as admitted facts under section o3o. As to what is to happen if 
an objection is made good, section 526 .is silent, but it is plain 
that the cause contemplated in section 525 having in such a case 
been shown, the Court ought to refuse to file the award. It can 
enter on the inquiry into such objections as are specified, and can 
finally dispose of them.

This close connexion of sections 525,526, and the limitation 
imposed on the inquiry to be made by the Court under the latter 
section seem to show conclusively that no other inquiry- was 
intended by the Legislature to be made on the^plication to file 
au award. The facts piim d facie constituting a valid proceed
ing are assumed just as when a reference has been made by a 
Court, assumed as a basis for the further proceedings for which 
provision is made. But as the reference has not been made by a 
Court, and the submission and award t̂herefore may be disputed, 
the absence of a provision for dealing with such a dispute, coupled 
with the express provision for dealing with collateral objections, 
seems to us to imply that a dispute of the former kind was not 
meant to be dealt with on the application to file an award. The 
Legislature, had it contemplated such a cause against filing as 
one proper for summary and final investigation, would, we think, 
undoubtedly have said so, and provided a rule for dealing with 
the ease. In the absence of a rule, we think the inquiry cannot 
properly be made in that way when a serious and material objec
tion is disclosed. That in itself is, we think, a cause why the 
award should not be filed as contradicting the hypothesis on 
which the procedure prescribed in sections 525 and 526 is founded. 
If the objection is obviously unfounded, the Court may well 
regard it as no cause against the filing; but if it is substantial, 
then the party urging it ought, we think, not to be deprived of 
the advantage of being a defendant rq,ther than a plaintiff and of
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liaving au appeal open to him in tlie event of an unfavourable
decision. Were tlie law clear and explicit, and so expressed as to 
deprive the person likely to be injuriously affected of these 
a^lvantagos, we should have to apply i t ; but where a rule is 
defective, as iu this ease, we should assume a reasonable and 
consistent line of thought in the Legislature rather than the 
contrary in our endGavour.-̂  to give full eftect to its meaning.

For these reasons we .set aside the order of the Subordinate 
-J udge, and direct that the award be not tiled or be deemed not 
to have been filed. Costs to be paid by the opponent.

Order set o^ich.

1884

S a m a b

X a t h t ?

Jaishankar
D.1LSTTKRAM.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

B-fo/'e Mr. Justice West and M/\ Justice Kdnabhu TIaricLis.

K A -U l A . 'N * D A Y .^  A-N'D OTHEBS (ORIGIKAL PlAINTIFFS), APPELIAKTS, l\

K A L I A 'N  N A E E E  a n d  o th ees  (o h ig in al  D e f e n d a n t 's) , liEsroNDEXTa*

Small Came Court suit—Junsdktion~~Suitfor declaraiion o f right to mcveahk pr0 ‘
inHy wrofigfaliif taken—Smull C^im Court suit imtitnleil in an ordinary Conrt,
fffkct of—Second appeal—Oil'll Pt'ocedure. Gode {xict X I V o f  1882), Sec, 58(>.
Where a suit is bronglit for property -(vrongfully taken by the defendant praj’- 

ing for restoration of such properfcy either to the plaintiff directly or to some
other person wholly or partly as agent for the plaintiff, it is a “ suit for property” 
within the meaning of the Small Cause Court Act (XI of 18G5); and if the property 
ia movealile and of less than Rs. 500 in value, the suit ifj then a Small Cause.

Aceordiagly where the plaintiifs, who were co-members with the defendants oi 
a division of a caste, and, as such, tenants-in-common with them of certain cook
ing vessels of less than nipees five hundred in value, were excluded by the 
defendants from possession and common use of the vessels, and sought for a 
declaration that the plaintiffs and the defendants were equally entitled to the use 
of the said vessels, and for restoration of the same to some third person, who 
shoTxld hold them to the use of the plaintiffs and defendants,

Weid'iibBb the suit waa not a suit for a declaratory decree, but for therecovery 
of property withia the meaning of the Small Cause Com*t Act (XI of 1865), aM, 
as such, was exclusively triable by a Small Cause Court.

It waa contended for the plaintiffs that, though actually a Small Ouse, thciSmt 
having been ins6ituted and dealt with in theordinaiy Oivil Coart, a second appeal 
to the High Court would lie,

^Second Appeal, No* 59& of 1383*

1884 
Decemifr 3,


